Adult tissue-specific expression of a Dppa3-derived retrogene represents a postnatal transcript of pluripotent cell origin.
Processed pseudogenes emerge by reverse transcription of spliced mRNAs followed by incorporation of the resultant cDNA into the genome. Their genesis requires that retrotransposition occurs within the germ line, a provision that significantly limits random distribution of source genes. We previously identified embryonic stem cell-specific genes as an enriched source of retropseudogene origin. Nanog, Oct4, and Dppa3 (Stella/PGC7) presented as source genes for >30 processed pseudogenes within the human genome. In the current study, we extended our previous analysis and focused on the pluripotent cell-specific Dppa gene family. Of the five Dppa genes characterized, four were associated with putative retropseudogenes as determined by nucleotide BLAST (basic local alignment sequence tool) searches of the respective mRNA transcripts against the human genome. A subset of the 11 Dppa3-derived hits were then screened against a human adult tissue cDNA panel for evidence of transcriptional activity. One of the putative Dppa3-derived retropseudogenes, Dppa3(d), located on human chromosome 16p13, tested positive for mRNA transcript in bone marrow, peripheral blood, pancreas, adrenal gland, and thyroid gland. Specificity against the source Dppa3 gene expression was sequence verified, and independent human tissue samples were obtained to confirm Dppa3(d) expression. These data substantiate the existence of human adult tissue-specific transcripts that originate via retrotransposition of the pluripotent cell-specific gene, Dppa3. Further studies may reveal an evolutionary role for this example of genetic diversity, but in the short term our observations serve a cautionary purpose regarding the use of Dppa3 transcripts in adult tissue-derived cells as a potential marker of pluripotency.